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GERMANS GAIN

IN NEW DRIVES

)NTWO FRONTS

British Retiring at
Ypres and Russians
Evacuating Dukla
Positions.

80,000 Slav Prisoners Taken in
Galician uuensive, jjerim
Officially Announces Gor-lic- e,

Czar's Headquarters
East of Dunajec Reported
Captured.

I' Kaiser's Troops in New Offensive on
Ypres-Dixmu- Jbino rorce Brit-
ish to Reform Lines West of Zon-nebek- e,

But Teuton Losse3 Arc
Terrific.

Double victory for the German
'.armies In the eastern and western

K theatres of the war Is announced In to-- ?

'day's official German report.
Russian troops In the carpatnians

and British troops at Ypres are In re
treat. It asserts. The Russians are
evacuating their positions nt DUKia

pass as a result of the defeat Slav
forces have suffered In e3tern Gallcla.
The number of Russian prisoners taken
Iri th3 western Gallcla fighting has
hn Increased to 30,000.

r.nrllce. Russian headquarters ,hn
western Gallcla, has been taken by
inttrn.Oermans. whoso advance
carried them 21 miles east of the Dun-

ajec. The Berlin Tageblatt corre-
spondent at the front Is authority for
this Information.

Peirnerarl concedes that the enemy
has forced passage of the Dunajec, but
declares that the advancing Austro-Germa- ns

have been halted cast of the
valley,

i nprmnn Invaders' of the Baltic
provinces again have attacked Llbau
and Mltau, while reneweu onensives
on the Nlemen and Omulew Rivers are
engaging the Slav defense lines In
North Poland.

The British forces at Ypres have suf
fered heavy losses, the report states.
Another marked success has been won
against the' French troops In the Allley
forest, southeast of St. Mlhlel. A

'French attack In Frlestwnld XLe Pretre
forest) vtas repulsed.

The Gorman losses at Ypres are ter- -

Concluded on Vase Four, Column Two

THE WEATHER

JPcLOUlJ?
t Jupiter Pluvlus. Boreas & Co.,

uooanesa only ivnows wnere.
.,..

Dear BIrs Your shipment of weathT
I goods for today at hand. We regret to
K have to call your attention to the fact
I that It is not at all In accordance with

our carefully worded and explicit order
placed with you centuries ago for quan- -

r titles of your product to be delivered
ft dally,. Tho present shipment, while up

M,th9 standard of Its kind, is altogether
unseasonable, and we have no use for It
during the nresent month. We arjrjreclato
thoroughly the difficulties under which
you are laboring and have made due al
lowance for the errors that occurred al-
most dally Inst month. tniBtlncr that

J matters would be adjusted In due course
01 time, it Is now the Eth day of May,
.however, and we are getting your product
on a ecneduie that should have obtained
last month. We have rjositlvelv no use

g far such goods during the present month.
iio uo nor aesire to create the impression
M being unjust in our requests, but unl-
ess WO eet from nnw nn iU trflHIHnnfll

JMajr shipments in good order we shall
;w lorcea to take up the matter In a
considerably more drastic manner.

very truly yours,
A World at Large.

MV 5, 1915.
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HOUSE PASSES NEW
CENSORSHIP DILL

"Movie" Men Regard Measure as
Victory Over Breitinger.

By a Staff Corresfondint
HARrtlSBURG, Pa., May 6.The House

today passed the Dalx bill reorganizing
the StaU Board of Moving Picture Cen-
sors. The measure was amended In the
House In some of Its minor features, and
will go back to the Senate for concur-
rence before It Is sent to Governor Brum-
baugh.

The bill Is tho administration measure.
It establishes a censorship board of three
persons, curtails the powers of the State
censors and reduces the cost of censor-
ing films to $1, Tho vote on the measurewas ISO to 0.

Tho new photoplay censorship statute,as passed by the House, Is a direct vic-tory for tho exhibitors and tllm exchangemen of the State, they said today. Thebill, which thoy feel certain will becomea law, because It was drafted Under thesupervision of the Governor, curtails the
.pwcrs of the censor materially. Undertho old law, he had absolute power over
all films.

Tho new law makes It possible to ap-
peal from court fines Inflicted for thealleged Illegal display of films; reduces
the slzo of fines from JIM to $50 and
establishes three censors Instead ot one.

J. Louis Breltinge.iv.tho present censor,
may be reappointed by Governor Brum-
baugh, but tho film men and exhibitors
will make a determined fight to eliminate
him as a candidate.

CHINA CALLS OUT

vf!iitllf 'Mil niM w
.ftfeaBMi SBiC1

i - .. - :smmiiwm
pfcture shows largely by handling

is said to many efficient is sadly and it is
believed China resistance if Japan attacks.

D'ANNUMO TO SOUND

"CALL TO ARMS"; ITALY

AWAITS FINAL ACTION

Poet Received as National
Hero by Interventionists
on Journey to Garibaldi
Fete Quarto Bom-

barded With Flowers.

ROME, May
A Cabinet meeting, the fifth in four

days, waB called today by Premier Salan-dr- a

after conference between Prince
von Buelow, Germany's Ambassador, and
SIgnor Sonnlno, the Italian Foreign Min-

ister. When he returned to hla villa from
the Foreign Office, Prince von Buelow
stated that tho Austro-Italla- n negotla
Uons wero proceeding favorably and
"without friction." He declared ho wan
thoroughly satisfied with the situation.

Though there was deep Interest in to-

day's Cabinet meeting, all eyes were di-

rected toward the Garibaldi celebration at
Quarto, where Gabrlele D'Annunzio,
the poet, was expected to sound "call
to arms," against Austria. D'Annunzlo'a
journey to Quarto was of national
hero, being organized by
the Interventionists all along the railway
from Modena to Genoa. At
the entire garrison turned out and
ed as the train passed. The Turin depot
was thronged and committee of women
presented D'Annunzio with flowers.

D'Annunzio expressed regret when In-

formed that King Victor Emmanuel and
his Ministers would not attend the cele-
bration.

"I am keenly he said.
When asked what the nature of his

oration would be he replied, "Merely
hymn of national harmony."

BREWER HELD IN BAIL

FOR STRIKING WIFE

Mrs. Weisbrod Tells
Magistrate They
OVer Money She Sent Him..

William Weisbrod, of 1245 Westmore-
land street, son of one of the of
the Weisbrod & Hess Brewing Company,
and member of the concern, was held
in ?600 ball for court today,
hearing before Magistrate Beaton, on
charge of assault and battery preferred
by his wife, Lillian Weisbrod. The hear-
ing was. In way, preliminary to court
hearing of suit for nonsupport.

Mrs. Weisbrod, who waa represented by
John B- - K- - Scott, testified that her hus-ba- dd

had struck her on the arm on the
morning of 20 in the course of
dispute over the return pf money lent him
by her to purchase an automobile. B.ob-t- rt

J- - Byron, attorney for Weisbrod, ob-

jected to all questions Ty Attorney Scott
might elicit the cause of the ossauli

and to question concerning the income
of the defendant

On advice of counsel, Mrs.
refustd to diacus the case. Weisbrod
had "nothing to W"

JAPANESE ATTACHES

READY TO QUIT PEKIN;

WAR ALMOST SURE

Tokio Reported to Be on
Verge of Opening Hostili-
ties Without Further
Diplomatic Exchanges.

Stands Guard.

Ultimatum Reported Drafted
in Japan Said to Demand
That Republic Accept Pro-
posals of Tokio Within 48
Hours.

PEKIN, --May 6.

Attaches of the Japanese Legation are
preparing to leave Tckln. Reports oro In
circulation tonight that Japan will begin
war without any further diplomatic com-

munications.
A Japanese cruiser arrived lato today

nt coast point about
155 miles cast of Pekln. It Is accompanied
by several de3ttoyers.

China 13 Betting icady for war While
diplomats are still endeavoring to find

TROOPS RESIST JAPANESE INVASION
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way out whereby Japan can be placated
and China's Integrity and honor pre-
served, tho army Is being put in readiness
for action.

Chinese troops were stationed about the
Japanese and British legations today
and In the leading to them. This
precaution was taken by tho Government
to prevent an outbreak of violence. Re-
ports that Japan has decided" to send an
ultimatum to China are causing much un-
rest.

The Government will concentrate Its
energies on the defense of tho capital. It
is conceded the great Japanese army will
be able to overrun much of China, but
hopes are expressed that the capital can
hold out at least for a time.

China has rejected a majority of the
Japanese demands In sharp language. It
has taken the position that Its existing
treaties with other nations make granting

Concluded on Face Four, Column One

WANTS TO UNDRESS

HIS WIFE IN COURT

Lawyer Attacks Woman Who
Accuses Him of Intoxica- -

tion.

James E. Dwyer, a widely known mem-

ber of the Philadelphia Bar, home
Is at 2S11 Diamond street, threatened to
"undress" his wife, and created such a
scene at Central Station today, when he
was arraigned for a hearing before Mag-

istrate Carson, that he had to be removed
and beaten Into subjection. Dwyer lost

of ma feelings when Mrs. Dwyer
took the stand and said he had been In-

toxicated for nearly five weeks.
"I'll tear the clothes off you," he

leaping from his seat in the
dock. "I'll tear every stitch off your
body." Two reserves seized him and tried
to quiet him, but the prisoner was more

a match for' his guardians.
"This Is a pretty state of affairs," he

shrieked. "Here I am a member of this
court and you are handing all this about
me to the newspapers. A fine state of
affairs,"

Magistrate Carson made seyeral efforts
to quiet Dwyer, but he had to be led
from the courtroom when Detective James
Sullivan testified.! The detective said he
went to Dwyer's offices In the Welghtman
Building, armed with a warrant sworn
out by Mrs. Dwyer charging her husband
with being a n habitual drunkard. Sulli-

van said when he entered the lawyer's
Office the attorney sprang at him
a

Til give you what Miller gave the
others," Sullivan the. lawyer
screamed, and leaped at him. The detec-
tive said be managed to get the paper
knife, which was of a dagger type, from
the man.

When the detective started to give hU
testimony Dwyer had to be carried out
of the hearing room. He was led into
the cell room on the same floor, but
fought the policemen. He waa finally
beaten into submission and lodged In a
cell

Dwyer, according to the police, has been
treated at Klrkbrlde's and at tha

Hospital in this city for alcohol-
ism He also took the "cure" in a sana-
torium near Pittsburgh, a short time ago.

Btad today's lofcrcttlar articU 03. "S"ct
vM f?lM" en PM Uw. .

AUTO BISECTS A WAGON;
HOUSES DASH TWO MILES

Driver Frees HimBelf From Reins
Escapes Injury.

An automobile crashed Into a wagon
at Broad street and Allegheny avenue thl
morning, breaking it In two and releas-
ing tho horses, which dashed wildly away
down Broad street The horses galloped
through the streets for two miles from
the scene of the accident, endangering the
lives of children on the way to school,
women and men as they zigzagged from
side to side of tho thoroughfares.

William Delhi, ft produce dealer, was
on his way to tho wharf for a load of
vegetables. Ho was going east with his
wagon on Allegheny avenue and at Broad
street started to turn south. Just then
Howard Zelly, of 1003 Columbia avenue,
was driving the big tlmouslne of F, A.
McQrath, garage proprietor at 17M North
Pawn streot, down Broad street and hnd
started to turn etst on Allegheny avenue.
His machine struck the front part of the
uagon, knocking out the kingpin, which
holds the front wheels to the body. Dlehl,
who had tho reins wrapped around his
hands, was pulled from his scat, but let
go In time to save himself from being
dragged by tho frantic horses.

Ira M Lowry, treasurer and general
manager of the Lubln Movhig Picture
Company, was driving In his auto down
Ilrond street and saw the accident. He
followed tho lunaways, and when they
turned Into Diamond street kept on after
thorn, having stopped to pick up Police-
men Ostertag and Donohue At 2d and
Diamond streets the bltieeoats leaped
from tho auto and stopped the horses.
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EPJSCOPAL CHURCH

PENSION FUND CALLED

INADEQUATE TO NEEDS

Commission's Report to
Diocesan .Convention De-

clares Disabled Clergy
and Others Suffering
From Neglect and In-

efficiency.

Aged and disabled clergymen, widows
and orphans are "suffering from the cor-

porate neglect and Inefficiency" of the
Episcopal Diocese or Pennsylvania, ac-

cording to the report of the Commission
on Church Pension Fund, submitted to-

day nt the diocesan convention, being
held In tho church of St. Luke and tho
Epiphany, 13th below Spruce street.

The commission unanimously recom-

mends that the convention adopt the re-

port and join the church pension fund
In Its report. It points out that, "after
several generations of most capable
presentation, out existing agencies are
still insufficient to care for more, than
60 per cent, of those in need."

Immediately after the presentation of
the report, the discussion of it started. It
was evident from the start that the rt

would not be accepted without a
fight. Although, according to the report,
the churches of the diocese have

assent to the plan in the pro-
portion of five to one, there was strong
opposition In the convention.

The report of the commission Is signed
by the nev. Dr. Louis C. Washburn, pas-
tor of Old Christ Church, Second street
above Market, the chairman; the Rev.
All3n R. Van Meter, E. Walter Clark,
James F Fahnestock and William T.
Wright. The Commission lauds the "fine
magnanimity which has prompted and
provided for the Inauguration of this fund,
and which Is ready to undertake the se-

curing of the very large amount, per-
haps J3.000.000, necessary to cover the ac-
crued liabilities."

An effort to make the office of Chan-
cellor appointive every three years by the
bishop was made Just .before luncheon,
when an amendment to the canons of the
diocese was offered It failed after a
lively discussion and was laid on the

Concluded 9a Page Two, Column Tvro

HOHSE JUMPS INTO RIVER

Runaway Performs Spectacular Feats
Before Captured.

A runaway horse covered a distance of
more than four miles in record-breakin- g

time this afternoon and added spice to
the adventure by leaping over a four-fo- ot

brick wall Into the Delaware River dur-
ing its flight.

The horse, which is owned by Herbert
Fullmore, a contractor, waa left standing
at State road and Cootman street, when
It is thought (t became frightened by a
newspaper blowing across the street. The
animal raced east toward the river and.
encountering the 'wall, plunged over It,
carrying harness and the remains of a
wagon with It Swimming out of the
river, the horse regained the shore at,
Blight street and dashed two miles be-

neath the Pennsylvania Railroad elevated
tracks before helnj stopped by Mounted
Sergeant Robinson, of the Kth district
police station,

MRS. CARMAN WINS

VICTORY IN TESTIMONY

OF WOMAN WITNESS

Neighbor in Whom Prose-

cution Placed Hope Says
She Saw Man Escape
Across Lawn After Shot
Was Fired.

District Attorney Dumfounded
as Mils. Black Deals Blow
at Plan to Prove That Death
Stroke Was Delivered From
Within House.

MINEOL.A, L. I Slay 5. Sensation
after sensation waa sprung today In the
trial of Mrs. Florence Carman, accused
of the murder of Mrs. Loulso Bailey, to-

day, when a new witness upon whom tho
prosecution placed great hope In helping
to convict tho defendant gave testimony
which was received as a great victory for
the defense.

Tho new witness, Mrs. May I. Black, a
neighbor of the Carmans, at Freeport,
was Introduced by District Attorney
Smilh. following a statement issued by
him to tho effect that Mrs. Black would
testify that on tho night of the murder
she heard a noise similar to an explosion
In the Carman home, but failed to see
any one making nn escapo across the
lnwn This fact, according to tho Dis-
trict Attorney, was to have substantiated
the contention of the prosecution that the
shot which killed Mrs. Bailey was Bred
from within tho house, and not from the
outside, ai Is contended by the defense.
Mrs. Black testified qulto to the contrary.

WOMAN'S TESTIMONY.
Mrs. Black testified she lived directly

west and adjoining the Carman home
In Freeport on Juno 30 last, when Mrs.
Ballej was shot to death there. She
said after dinner on that night ,she and
her two daughters went out on the front
porch. She placed the time at shortly
beforo S o'clock. It was still light.

Suddenly she heard a crashing of glass,
followed by what she thought was an
explosion They came from the direc-
tion of tho Carman home. Sho arose
and walked around her porch to where
she could see the Carman home. She
saw no one running through the yard.

Then she walked down Into the yard
and over to a treo directly opposite the
Carman home. In front of tho windows
of Doctor Carman's office she said she
saw a man standing. Sho described him
m being of medium height and wear-
ing a slouch hat

Smith was plainly disconcerted by tho
entirely unexpected blow his case re-
ceived at the outset. Mrs. Carman's
counsel word jubilant The Freeport phy-
sician's wife, who entered court today a
trifle paler than at any tlmo this week,
wis visibly elated. She turned to her
husband and daiiRhter, her face wreathed
In smiles, as Mrs. Black's

was completed.

SMITH MAKES FIGHT.
District Attorney Smith at once sought

to show that tho man she saw was Georgo
Goldcr, who it was brought out at the
first trial waa in Doctor Carman's office
when Mrs Bailey was killed.

He failed, however. In his attempt
to prove tho man Mrs. Black saw was
Colder. He placed Golder on the stand,
who told of going to the Carman home
on the night of the murder to get some
medicine. He was In the waiting room
when he heard a shot. He walked out-
side by Doctor Carman's window. But
he stated positively that he wore a straw
hat. Mrs. Black testified that the man
she saw wore a soft hat.

On Mrs Black eald
she did not know what became of tho
man. Slip admitted that bushes which
grew between where she was standing
when she saw the man and the Carman

Concluded on I'aue Two, Column Seven

WOMAN HURT, BOY LOST

IN CROWN STAMP RUSH

Wild Scenes Again llftlacted afr
Store in Struggle to Redeem
Coupons.

One woman was sent to the hospital, a
child was lost and restoratives were ad-

ministered In many cases, while a crowd
even greater than that of yesterday
stormed the Crown Stamp Company Pre-
mium Store at 1007-10- Arch street today
and fought for a chance to redeem their
trading stamps.

Mrs. Veronica Hollman, of S513 Dicks
avenue, who had stood for hours In the
throng before the entrance of 1009, was
pushed against a street car wire pole
when mounted policemen rode up on the
sidewalk in an effort to ease the crush
about the doors. Her knee and ankle
were Injured and she was taken to the
Hahnemann Hospital.

Absolute guarantees that every Crown
(red) stamp would be redeemed were
made In signed announcements today by
Thomas P. Hunter, president of tha Acme
Tea Company, of which the Crown Trad-
ing Stamp Company la a subsidiary, The
announcement sets forth that the Crown
stamp store at 1007 and 1003 Arch street
will be kept open until August to redeem
the stamp books now out.

Three separate guarantees are made by
Mr, Hunter, the first in the name of the
Crown Stamp Company, the second in the
name of the Acme Tea Company and
the third in his own name. He advised

Concluded on Fare Two. Column Four

The Kcnsingtoniau Says:
.Ufj Edna Roder is now playing the

piano with one hand. Stick to it, Edna,
that's the only way to learn.

XOST AND POUND
LOST On Frtaay, a Uidi of the Fire Insur-

ance Patrol. It contains tha word aurgwn
ana th nam of Dr. J. Chalmers D Costa.
If tha tinder will return tola badge to Dr.
Da Coats, at 2045 Walnut t., ht will

a reward.
IjOST Kodak on road bttuesn Brown's 11IIU

and Camden, Sunday night Hawaii. 1

Smith, Morrla Butldlni" phlla.
oJU. naa

inward 4714 Wlnidor aire. Woaflai 3047 D

toar Fraternity pin. nam on we. JUtum
331S Walnut Vary llbaral rawara.
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QUICK NEWS

VEGGS LOOT "BURGLAR PROOF" VAULT OF $12,000

NEW YORK, May 5. Thomas G. Brown & Co., silversmiths, ft
HIT West SJlst street, boaBtctl, until early today, the finest,""burglar.
pioof' building in the cily. Three yegfrs today drilled their w-- y

tin oitgh bolts, bais'nnd cccl shuttets nwl got nwny with n.OOO

woilli of sliver.

GERMAN FLOTILLA SEEKS BALTIC BATTLE

COPENHAGEN, May B. A German flotilla Is cruising in the
Baltic, pfepaicd-t- givo battle to-th- o Hussions, accordiug-t- Informa-

tion Inought to this port-toda- jr;

-
.

WANTED AMERICAN SHIP TO TRAP GERMANS

DEltLIN, May 5. The American sailing vesspl Brynhllda h
landed n caigo of cotton at Bremen. Captain Duffy declared thfi
while sailing north of Scotland he was held up by a British crnisrr.
The lntlcr put a detail of men heavily mined on hoard nnd directed
Duffy to piocccd. It was explained to him thnt thoy hoped to pick

up a German submniinc, nnd the British seamen were to shoot tho

lieutenant and perforate the conning tower with heavy cnlibrp bullets
so that the submaiine could not be submexged. Duffy protested nnd

declaml he would hcadd into jt Norwegian port. Finally he waa

ordeied to sail to Abeulccn, and after being held there for a timo

waa neiinltted to continue hib voyage. ,

UNITED STATES REJECTS GERMAN PLAN IN FRYE CASE
WASHINGTON, May 5. The State Department today made public the

text of the American note of April 2S to the German Foreign Office on the
.sinking of the American ship William P. Frye by the raider Frlnz Eltel
Friedrlch.

The Government rejects the German suggestion that the legality df
the capture and destruction of the ship and the question of the payment
and amount of indemnity be submitted to a prize court.

It proposes that the matter be settled by diplomatic negotiations, point-
ing out that the question of liability on the part of' Germany already has
been admitted and that the status of the claimants and the nmount of
the indemnity nre the only questions remaining to he settled.

In conclusion. It was Etatcd that the United States Government does
not consider the Declaration of London In force, so it was deemed1 un-
necessary to discuss it.

NEW JERSEY NATIONAL GUARD ABANDONS ENCAMPMENT
TRENTON, May 6. As a repuluot the economy program of the last

Legislature the annual encampment at Sea Girt will have to be suspended
this year because of the decrease in the National Guard appropriations for
1914 and 1D15. This decision has been reached as a result of a conference
hold by Adjutant General Sadler and
difference between the amount of the
the National Guard ot this and last

Quartermaster General Murray. The
regular and supplemental budget for

year Is $133,113.

TUMULTY PAYS CHAUFFEUR'S FINE ON 36TH BIRTHDAY
WASHINGTON, May 5. Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to the President,

celebrated his 3Gth birthday today by paying a $5 fine In police court for
his chnuffeur, who was arrested for speeding on Connecticut avenue. Tu-
multy paid the fine"" without protest.

CHESTER'S .MEDITERRANEAN TRIP DELAYED
The United States scout cruiser Chester, which was scheduled to leave

the Philadelphia Navy Yard todqy for the Mediterranean to relievo tho
United States ship North Carolina, will not sail until next Saturday. Tha
Chester will then proceed to New York to take part In the naval demon
stratlon there May 18 .and will "sail for the Mediterranean on May 28.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILLS REPORTED OUT V
HARRISBURG, May 6, The workmen's compensation bills were ro

ported out by the Senate Committee on Corporations today. They will pass
second reading tomorrow and should be finally passed by the Senate on
Wednesday or Thursday of next week. i

GOVERNOR ASKS $400,000 TO PENSION MOTHERS
HARRISBURG, May 5. Governor Brumbaugh wants the State to ap-

propriate $400,000 for mothers' pensions for the next two years. This la
twice the amount appropriated by the Legislature in 1913. He sent word
to Chairman 'Woodward and Buckman, of the Appropriations Committee,
today that the Vickerman bill, which originally called for an appropriation
of $800,000, but was later cut to $200,000, should be amended aaln so-- as to
provide $400,000.

PRESIDENT APPOINTS JERSEY COLLECTOR
WASHINGTON, May B. rresldent Wilson today signed a recess ap-

pointment for Samuel Iredell, of Brldgeton, N. J., to ,be collector of Internal
revenue for the first district of New Jersey.

NO TOURIST GOLD FOR EUROPE THIS YEAR
NEW YORK, May 6. No stream of American tourists' gold will go

pouring into European summer resorts this year. Fear of mines, tor-

pedoes and war zones, coupled with the State Department's refusal to issue,
passports except to those traveling on urgent business, has cut the Euro-
pean tourist business to about zero. Steamship agents here, today i?rs4lcjisd.
that bookings for tho month of May will total less than 16,000, most of
them persons traveling on business. In May, 1914, 89,808 passengers left
American porta for Europe, most of them tourists burdened with spending
money.

EFFICIENCY EXPERT GETS LONG SENTENCE
NEW YORK, May S. Not less than seven years and six months And,

not more than IS years irV jail was the sentence meted out today to Philip
T. "White, the $10,000 efflclen.cy expert of the Musics, paint Company v4
Brooklyn, who threw himself upon the mercy of the court and cnfeaf4
to conducting a robbery of the bank messengers of the company. James F.
Clennln, a received the same sentence. The other defendants
Robert 6. Roberts, Benjamin Stlfter and Thomas Sally, who tvurnea Stat
evidence, were sentenced to ,not less than two years nor more than ft vi

MAN TAKES POISON IN MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE
Poison taken In mistake for headache medicine may resultTatally fat?

George M. Mackin, 65 years old, of 1532 Cumberland street. Macfcln, wfea
was suffering from a, severe headache early today, went o, the kltche'i. 4
in the darkness drank half a bottle of poison, thlnkhijr it Vs iwtol
medicine he had Just purchased. A few minutes later h w ntwi mm
violent palns-4an- d was taken to the Woman's Homeopathic Hospital 1 1 xr.t
patrol of the 26th and York streets police station. HI bub um

to be very serious. m
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